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1837 1960 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THIRD 
COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL COLLEGE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THE TWENTY-NINTH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY TWO O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE 
"Alma Mater" 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding 
Processional, "March Royal" . 
Marshall College Orchestra 
PROFESSOR ALFRED P. LANEGGER, Conductor Smetsky 
Invocation The Reverend Charles W. Aurand, A.B., S.T.B. 
Pastor of the Saint Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church 
President of the Huntington Ministerial Association 
Chorus-
"O Sing Unto The Lord" 
"Gloria" (From Twelfth Mass) 
Symphonic Choir 
PROFESSOR LEE w. FISER, Director 
Commencement Address-"For the Future" 
Hassler 
Mozart 
John Fairfield Thompson, B.S., Ph.D., Sc.D., LL. D. 
Honorary Chairman of the Board 
The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited and 
The International Nickel Company, Inc. 
Conferring of Academic Degrees 
The President of the College 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN 
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees 
presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
JOHN FAIRFIELD THOMPSON, Doctor of Humane Letters 
LAWRENCE ROBINSON LYNCH, Doctor of Laws 
Presentation of Diplomas Raymond Brewster, Litt.D. 
Member, West Virginia Board of Education 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" Haworth 
PROFESSOR LEE w. FISER, Leader 
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar 
Marshal: PROF. ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants: 
PROF. SAM CLAGG, PROF. FREDERICK A. FITCH 
PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, PROF. N. BAYARD GREEN 
PROF. CONLEY H. DILLON, PROF. CHARLES S. RUNYAN 
MR. WILLIAM RAYMOND WORTHAM, '61 MR. LIONEL DARCE EGNOR, '61 
MR. VERNON CHARLES SCANDOLA, '61 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 

CL A S-S OF 1960 
HONOR GRADUATES 
These graduates are dietinguished by the. gold stoles worn with their 
caps and gowns 
.SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.85 to· 4.0 
GLORIA JOAN BROTHERS 
LaDONNA, CROCKETT CROTTY 
DAVID LEE PETERS 
RUSSELL LESTER TICE 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
GARY LEE ADAMS 
BARBARA DUNN BALL 
MARY ELLEN GERLACH CARDER 
LAURA JANE COX 
BETTY MARSHALL GRAHAM 
REBECCA MARTIN JACKSON 
JOHN ROBERT KARICKHOFF 
PEGGY JEAN KEFFER 
BONNIE LOU LUCAS 
LEWIS DAYTON R�YNOLDS 
SUZANNID MARIE ROTHGEB 
ORAL MARILEE TAYLOR 
LINDA MATHENY TURNER 
CUM LAUDE 
These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.3 to 3.6 
JANET LEE BAILEY 
DORIS ANN BRADBURY 
DENNIS WILLIAM CLICK 
PHYLLIS KEETON COOLEY 
JANE HARDING FRAME 
NOLA KAY GRAVES 
BONNIE JOHNSON HALL 
ELIZABETH ANN KESSEL 
DALLAS EUGENE LA WHUN 
LINDA GRACE LITTLE 
LOTTIE FARLEY MIDKIFF 
IVAN DELMAR MIELKE 
IMMOGENE VAUGHAN MOORE 
SONIA JOSEPHINE MURAD 
CONNIE UPP MUSGRAVE 
JUDITH GAIL NAPIER 
MICHAEL LEID O'KANID 
IRA FER?itANDQ PLYBON 
WILLIAM JOSEPH RAGLIN 
THERESA HUFFMAN REASOR 
LA WREN CE DALE ROUSH 
WILLIAM RAY SCHUYLER 
PATRICIA.ANN SHUMATE 
SANDRA JEANNE SPENCER 
RUTH THOMPSON WELLMAN 
; 

CANDIDATES FOR THE Bl\CHELOR'S DEGREE TEACHERS COLLEGE BACHELOR OF ARTS 
tMARY LOUISE COTTRILL ADAMS Eleanor 
ALTON BROOKS ADKINS Huntington 
+ EMMETT LA WREN CE ADKINSRanger 
+ KENNETH ADKINSKenova 
tSHIRLEY ADKINS Wayne 
tVIRGINIA BOOTEN ADKINS New Boston, Ohio 
tNELLIE JOSEPHINE AMATO BecklPy 
+ ANNA LEE DALTON AMBURGEYLogan 
BERNICE LEWIS ANDERSON Southside 
NANCY LOUISE ANDRICH Glen Dale 
tBLANCHE KISER ARTIS Huntington 
DORIS HERALD ASBURY Crum 
*ORA SIZEMORE BAILESKingwood 
JANET LEE BAILEY Clear Fork 
tELSIID WHITNEY BAIR Parkersburg 
+ ANNA WELLMAN BAISDENW1lllamson 
*BARBARA DUNN BALLHuntington 
tROSE ANN BALLANGEE Ronceverte 
+DORIS SMITH BARBOURHuntington 
CAROLYN SUE BARR Huntington •Degree Conferred January 23, 1960+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959+Degree Conferred July 17, 1959 tJOAN MAPLES BECKETT Beckley +JOHN JOSEPH BEILETTILawrence, Pennsylvania JUDITH GRACE BEMISS Huntington ROSE SHIRLEY BENCY Dehue tPATRICIA JO BENNETT Poln t Pleasant +FRANK LESLIE BERRYNorth Kenova, Ohio BETTY FLO BICK Huntington tHAZEL VIRGINIA SOVINE BILLUPS Hurricane PATRICIA ANN BILLUPS Huntington tEUNICE WHITSETT BLACK Huntington +PATRICIA ANN BLACKBURNBelle GLENNA SUE BLANKENSHIP Clear Fork MARY LUE BOATWRIGHT Elkvlew WINIFRED FLORENCE BOFFO Follansbee MARGARET ELLEN BOLEY Rainelle GENEVA ANN BOOTH Huntington tARMILDA BOOTHE Wayne JANE BURGESS BOUTIN Ashland, Kentuckt DORIS ANN BRADBURY Barboursv1lle tCAROL JUNE BRADLEY Prestonsburg, Kentucky 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
HELEN-PATRICK BROWN Craigsville 
GORDON BYRON BROWNING Logan 
tKENNA Z. BROWNING North Mate\Van 
tCLARICE WORKMAN'BRUMFIELD Harts 
RICHARD LEE BUNCH Huntington 
+HAROLD ETHEN BUNNHuntington 
JUDITH ROBERTS BUSBY Parkersburg 
*MORRIS DEMPSON BUSBYHuntini,ton 
tEUNICE SPEARS BUTCHER Chapmanville 
RACHEL DUDLEY SETTLE CAIN Charleaton 
-+VIRGINIA BOLT CALDWELL Kenova 
*JANICE TABOR CALLHuntington 
-+ SANDRA CUMMINGS CAMP l\Illton 
t JEAN LOUISE McNUTT CAMPBELL Huntington 
MARY ELLEN GERLACH CARDER Point Pleasant 
tWILMA JOYCE CARR l\larllnton 
BETTY WRIGHT FINKS CLIFF White Sulphur Springs 
-+ JEANNINE COTTRELL COGAR Saint Albans 
PATRICIA DAVIS COLE Huntington 
LOIS ELAINE COLLINS White Sulphur Springs 
PHYLLIS KEETON COOLEY Ashlnn<l, Kentucky 
-+PATRICIA ANN COOPER Spencer 
tLUTHER THURMAN COPE Matewan 
tJACK LEE CORRON White Sulphur Springs 
LAURA JANE COX (In Absentia) Harrisville •Degree Conferred Jan.nary 23, 1960+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959tDegree Conferred July 17, 1959 +SALLIE DENTON ROBERTS COXBarboursville tLILLIAN OP AL CROWDER Chapmanville -+DOROTHY AMBURGEY CURRY Delbarton +ELSIE JANE SMITH CURTISLogan *GEORGE MAYO CURRYHolden LAURA EMMA DAVIS Huntington MARJORIE MARIE DEMPSEY Williamson ZELLA DEMPSEY Williamson tJOHN LINDSEY DIDRROW Mounds¥ille AILEEN HOLBROOK DICKERSON "Dawes -+CLYTA THOMAS DILLON Milton tREVADA FRANKLIN DINGESS West Hamlin DAVID MICHAEL DONATHAN Huntington *HELEN MARIE DROWNLavalette THOMAS ARMSTRONG DUNCAN Huntington *VANCELL OLIVER DUNCANHuntington BONNY JEAN EDERMount Hope +PANSY DYER ELLIOTTWayne +ELSIE MAYNARD ELLISGilbert -+LOURELLA REYNOLDS ,ELLIS Grn\Hly, Virginia +RUTH BILLUPS ELLISHurricane ELIZABETH ANNE ENGLE White J'lalns, New York +CY JOHN FARISRowlesburg tRITA FAY RITCHIE FARLEY Delbarton ROSE ANN FISHER Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
J.A:CK ALFORD FLOUER 
Keenan 
R.OBERT LARRY FORCE
Huntington 
+CHARLES ROLANQ FORTNER
Stollings 
tTINY DIXON FOSSON 
AshJand, Kentucky 
GEORGIA MARY FRAGULIS 
Huntington 
JANE HARDING FRAME 
Richwood 
CHARLES REXFORD FRASHER 
.Newark, Ohio 
+HAL DEAN FRAZER
Ceredo 
tELIZABETH HILLMAN FROMAN 
Raceland, Kentucky 
+BETTY JOAN FRYE
Mona ville 
LaRUE VIRGINIA FRYE
Augusta 
tBERNICID ADKINS GILLESPIE
Huntington 
THOMAS GRACIE GILMOUR 
Mount Gay 
tRODNll}Y DALTON- GOFF 
Minden 
\VANDA LEE GOINS 
Oak Hill 
tGERTRUDE OLIVE GOTHARD' 
,Barbou;sv111e 
,:.BETTY MARSHALL GRAHAM 
\Volker 
JAN.E GESSEL GRAHAM 
Saint Albans 
NOLA KAY GRAVES 
Charleston 
FRANK GREEN, JR. 
Beckley 
WANDA JEAN HADLEY. 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
BONNIE JOHNSON HALL 
Lavj\lette 
*RICHARD GRIFFITH HALL
Clarksburg 
*RODERICK HOLSWORTH HALL
Logan 
MARY MARGARET TRIMBLE HALSTEAD
Dunlow 
•Degree Conferred January 23, 1960 
.;-Degree Conferred August 22, 1959 
+Degree Conferred July 17, 1959 
GLADYS FRAZIER HAMER 
Kenova 
*GORDON LEE HANSON
Lewisburg 
7Ll,NDA JO HARLESS 
:.Iabscott 
SHIRLEY ANN HARMAN 
War 
JAMES BASCOM HASH, JR. 
Beckley 
PEGGY LOUISE; HATFIELD 
Lorado 
*EDWIN LAWSON HAZELRIGG
Saint Albans 
+HERBERT ORLANDO HENSLEY
Chattaroy 
tMOSES HIDNSLE'Y 
Massillon, Ohio 
tLUCILLE TULLY HILL 
Tornado 
BEVERLEY ANN HOLLEY 
Greenlee, Virginia 
+ LYNDA LUCILLE HUMPHREYS
Charleston 
..;-MILDRED SOVINE Hu'MPHRIES 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
MARY E. HUTCHINSON (In Absentia) 
Logan 
*REBECCA MARTIN JACKSON
Ashland, Kentucky 
JESS 'SCOTT JARRELL
Naoma 
+ SHIRLEY HUDDLESTON JARRELL
Madison 
BILLIID RUTH JEFFRIES
Red House 
tLILLY JAY JERVIS
Dunlow 
BARBARA ANN JOHNSON
Ironton, Ohio 
GARY GARNER JOHNSON
Kenova 
'°'YVONNE HALL JOHNSON
Paden City
JERRY EDWARD JONES
Wheelersburg, Ohio 
PEGGY JEAN KEFFElR 
Parkersburg 
.;-JACOB BOYD KELLER 
Charleston 
tVIRGINIA SAUNDERS KELLEY 
Roderfield 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
NANCYE NEAL KELLY l\Iullens 
VIRGIL LEONIDAS KELLY Baileys ville 
ELIZABETH ANN KESSEL Ripley 
ELIZABETH ANN KESSINGER Aiko! 
+ JULIA ANN KO YACHNew Brunswick, New Jersey 
+JOSIDPH BERNARD KRULICHWar 
*RUTH BRYANT LAYMANIronton, Ohio 
RONALD LEE LESTER (In Absentia) Kenova 
*BETTY JEAN LEWISPedro, Ohio 
*LYNDA LEE LEJWISHuntington 
*LOUIS EMANUEL LIONTAKISWelch 
LINDA GRACE LITTLE Richwood 
tHELOISE McKINSTER LITTLETON Huntington 
DORIS FAYE LOCKARD Wharncliffe 
AMErLIA ANNE LORETTO Gauley Bridge 
*CHARLES SAMUEL LOVELYFort Gay 
BEVERLY JO LOWE Williamson 
tBONNIE LOU LUCAS Ferrellsburg 
*JOYCE DELL LUSKWilliamson 
+VIOLET ANN LYCANSCrum 
RUTH ANN LYKINS Dille 
MADELINE LEE MARCUM Huntington 
+OLA MAE MAYNARD MARCUMCrum 
+ROBERT KEITH MARCUMHuntington 
tWILLIAM BENSON MASON Reedsville 
*GARNETT WORKMAN MARTINBranchland *Degree Conferred January 23, 1060+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959tDegree Conferred July 17, 1959 JERRY DOUGLAS MAY Hatcher tLLOYD DICK MAYNARD Shoals LULA CORDELIA MAYS l\Iullens *RAYMOND HOWARD MAYSHuntington + DELORES BLESSING McCALLISTERPoint Pleasant +GLENNA WILSON McCLOUDLogan +FLORENCE WEARS McCOYPliny tDELORIS ZEORIA McDONALD Huntington MARY ELIZABETH McLEAN Chesapeake +BARBARA GRIFFITHS McWHORTERHuntington +MABEL ANN MEADOWSl\Illton PAUL ASA MENDE Ironton, Ohio tLOTTIE FARLEY MIDKIFF West Hamlin JOHN WADE MILHOAN Gallipolis, Ohio *NANCY KAY WOODRUM MILLERCharleston *ROBERT WALTER MILLERParkersburg RICHARD HENRY MILTON Huntington BRENDA JO MITCHELL New Town *JANICE RUTH MONTGOMERYl\Iarmet +IMMOGENE VAUGHAN MOOREHenderson TOMMY SHRADER MORGAN Saint Albans tIMOGENE DINGESS MULLINS Harts SONIA JOSEPHINE MURAD Saint Albans CONNIE UPP MUSGRAVE Hurricane tJOHN MITCHEL NAPIER Ridgevlew *JUDITH GAIL NAPIERWllllamson 
------------.------------------------.----- ----- ----- -TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
LILY NAN NEHMAN LEONA JANE ROBINSON Eskdale Huntington 
JESSE FRANKLIN NELSON EDNA STEWARD ROSS East Lynn Ironton, Ohio 
RUTH ANN NEWMAN PATRICIA ANN ROSS Huntington Madison 
MICHAEL LEE O'KANE SUZANNE MARIE ROTHGEB Parkersburg Point Pleasant 
tEDNA MAE DOSS OSBURN +ROBERT FRANKLIN ROUSEEast Lynn ·Kermit
SAMUEL MONROE OWENS SANDRA LOU ROUSH Saint Albans New Haven 
ADA METRO PARKER ALLENE MAE RUDDELL Huntington Gap Mllls 
JUDITH ANN PATTERSON +NETTIE MERRICKS SAMMONS'.l'renton, New Jersey Crum 
LARRY CARMON PAYNE + JO ANN BAISDEN SCAGGSMan Logan 
*DONALD RAY PETERS tROGIDR GORDON SCAGGS Rock Oak Logan 
tDREMA LEE MINKS PETTRY tMARGARETTE MITCHELL SELLARDSBeckley Huntington 
tRUTH WALTERS PHILLIPS MARLIN LEE SHAMBLIN Rnglan<l Jane Lew 
KATHARINE TEMPLE PIERCE *ELSIE ADAMS SHARPCharleston Huntington 
+CHARLES FRANK PIERSALL tMARY ELIZABETH SHEA Huntington Rumford, llfalne 
IRA FERNANDO PLYBON NANCY CAROL SIGMANHuntington South Charleston 
DELMAR MERRILL PRESTON tSAMUEL FRANK SIRIANNI Huntington Clarksburg 
*JULIA CONNALLY RAGLIN tILA O'DELL SKAGGS North Kenova, Ohio Fayettevllle 
DONNA JEAN RAMEY + NANNIE ROBINETT SKEENSKenova Fort Gay 
+ PED WESLEY RAMSEY + ARDITH PRIDEMORE SMITHHuntington Holden 
+RALPH WALT:IDR RANSBOTTOM tJUANITA CHILDERS SMITH Chesapeake, Ohio Huntington 
THERESA HUFFMAN REASOR tMAE DINGESS SMITH Huntington Logan 
MYRTLE SUE RHODES MARIAN MOORE SMITH Point Pleasant Huntington 
+BILLY JACK RICHARDSON PAUL HARLEY SMITH Barboursv1lle Newton 
•JOHN RINCICH ARCHIE GLENN SNYDER Chesapeake, Ohio Weston 
MARY JEAN ROBBINS *JAMES EUGENE SNYDERHuntington Saint Marys 
JERRY WALLACE ROBINSON BILLY BEN SPANGLER Chapmanv!lle Ronceverte *Degree Conferred January 23, 1960
+ Degree Conferred August 22, 1959+Degree Conferred .Tuly 17, 1959 • 
• 
-TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued)
ROBERT FRANK SPENCER S!!,int l\Iarys 
tSHIRLEY CAMPBELL SPURLOCK Garrett, Kentucky 
+BILLY RICHARD STEELEGlenwood
FRANCES GAIL STEEL!J1Huntington
tLAURA DIXON STEIL.Ashland, Kentucky 
MARY ELIZABETH STEWART Matewan 
CAROLYN MESSINGIDR STONE Huntington 
tMATILDA BELL STONE} Huntington 
ROZELLA WILFONG STOVER Clay 
tJOHN RICHARD ST6UT Huntington 
MARY KATHRYN STRAUB Gassaway 
ELEANOR JAYNE TAYLOR Glen Alum 
*ORAL M,i\.RILEE TAYLOR · Newton 
CAROLYN KAY PAINTER TENNANT Richwood 
+ AUDREY JANE THOMASSONDunbar 
HELGA KAHN THORNHuntington 
+LAURA COLLINS TONEYHuntington 
+ETHEL KEESEE TRENTGilbert 
+DOROTHY TRICKETTHuntington 
*LINDA MATHENY TURNERSaint Albans MARCELLA KATHLEEN VanCAMP Charleston +JOSEPH MICYAEL VARACALLILogan PETER SHELTON VAUGHAN, JR. Huntington EDWARD MAURICE VINEYARD Spencer LEONA MAE WAMSLEY Clifton BILL NORRIS WATSON Huntington tROBERT LEROY WEINFURTNER Proctorville, Ohio RUTH THOMPSON WELLMAI'{ Kenova LARRY MICHAEL WILKERSON Grlffithsvllle tMERLE LUCAS WILLEY Huntington +LENNIE HOWARD WILLIAMSAshland, KentµckyTERRY SHELTZ WILLIAMSMiltontBARBARA ANN WILSONHuntington *MARLENE AKERS WOLFEHuntington tJAMES RICHARD WRIGHT Lewisburg LINDA tEE YOHO Huntington tFRANCES McLAUGHLIN YOUNG Saint Albans ,; GLORIA DAWN YOUNG Charleston tJAllRETTE GRANVILLE ZOPP Quinwood 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
*GARY LEE-ADAMSHuntington 
*JAMES-WILLIAM ATKINSWeston 
*LEO PAUL ATTILLISophia *Degree Conferred January 23, 1960 +Degree Conferred August 22, 1959+Degree Conferred July 17, 1950 + PHILLIP HAROLD BARNHARTMoundsville VERNIE LEE BOLDEN Seebert ROBERT KING BONDURANT Huntington ✓ 284 
COLLEGE OF AR'.I,'S AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
CHARLES MICHELSON BROH Huntington 
GLORIA JOAN BJtOTHERS Huntington 
KATHARINE CROMBIE BU!JKNER Huntington 
•STANFORD LEE BUR'l'LESS, JR.Huntington' 
+ORLIN FRANKLIN CALLICOAT·Huntington
JOAN ELIZABETH CARMAN Keystone 
SAMUEL TERRY CHRISTIAN Kenova 
THOMAS DAVIES CLAY Ashland, Kentuc� 
CHARLES VERNON COLE Huntington 
ROBERT CAVE COLE Huntington 
*MARY ALICE CONATYHuntington 
SYLVIA DANILEE CORDEA Huntington 
LaDONNA CROCKETT CROTTY Matewan 
JAMES FREDERICK CUMMINGS Huntington 
MARJORIE ANN DAVIS Kenova 
0 ALAN CLETHIES EARLSHuntington 
PAUL FULLER Huntington 
FREDERICK DANIEL GEORGE Huntington 
DREMA DARLENE HARBOUR (In Absentia) Huntington 
*JACK DEMPSEY HATF,IELDHuntington 
tCHARLIDS PRICE HARPER, JR. Huntington 
ELMER LEE HAYES, JR. Huntington 
LARRY LLOYD HAYElS Rainelle 
ROBERT EMERSON JOHNSON Huntington 
JOHN ROBERT KARICKHOFF Spencer 
JAMES MAURICE KEFFER Huntington •Degreii Conferred January 23, 1960+Degree Conferred .August 22, 1959tDegree Conferred July 17, 1959 \ *RICHARD WILLIAM KYLEHuntingtonNANCY ELEANOR MARTINHuntlp.gtonROBE:JlT EDWARD_ MAYNARDLogan *CHARLES CARTER McCOMASHuntington *DONALD JOHN MEDV:IpBaldwinsville, New York_GARY EDWARD MIDKIFF­Huntington RONALD GAYLE MOATZAshland, Kentucky JUDITH BOWMAN O'DELLParkersburgBURL OSBORNEAshland, KentuckyADA KAY HUMPHREY PANCAKEHuntfogtonDAVID LEE PETERSBluefieldLINN LEE POWERParkersburg *JOHN RICHARD �LY14A,LEHuntingtonMANLY KEITH RAYSouth CharlestonJAN BURKS RIFEKenova RONALD LEE SHANKLINHuntington +BARRY RONALD SMITHHuntington + BRANCH HANCOCK SPALDING· Weems, Virginia ts.ANDRA JEANNE SPENCER Huntlngt_onMARY DIANE TINCHER Huntington MARCLAN AQUILA WALKER Huntington RAYMOND JACKSON WALLS Man ROBERT CARROLL WALLS Simon *JERRY ALLEN WHITERaven Rock 56 
ii 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
EDWARD ROSS BANNISTER Delbarton 
DAVID WILLIAM BAUME Charleston 
*DAVID LEE BLEDSOELavalette 
JAMES RIOHARD BROOKS Huntlngt�n 
RAYMOND LEE BROWN, JR. Welch 
JAMES FRED DEAL Mullens 
+ROBERT EDWARD DEALMullens 
*WILLIAM FRANKLIN DIAL�untington 
JUDITH ANN EAKLE Huntington 
DENNIS ALDEN ELLISON Beckley 
tJACK ALAN FIELDS Kenova 
EMMETT JULIUS FOSTER Beckley 
RICHARD HILL GARRETSON Huntington 
JOHN LEE GUNTER Saint Albans 
ROSLYN CLARK HARMAN Huntington 
MARTHA MAE HAYNES Point Pleasant 
*BRYAN HERBERT HILLMan 
GERALD RICHARD JONES Huntington 
FREDERICK JACOB KELLER Huntington 
DARRELL IVAN LEAP Huntington 
RAYMOND MAGANA, JR. Holden *Degtee Conferred January 23, 1960+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959 tDegren Conferrnd July 17, 1959 RICHARD RAYMOND McDADE McCo,nnell JAMES PAUL McDORMAN Gilbert ANNA LEE LAW MEADOR Huntington *THOMAS JOSEPH MILEWSKIHuntington KElfTH RONALD MOORE Proctor *TERRENCE WILLIAM NUDDHuntington ROBERT JOSEPH PAYNE Koppereton WILLIAM REYNOLDS PERRY Davin *ROGER LEE PICKE!(J'SMason tHARRY RONALD ROACH Huntington LAWRENCE DALE ROUSH Madison WALDEN BENNETT ROUSH Point Pleasant GLEN EDWARD SMITH South Charleston *GEORGE GORDON STALEYHuntington WALTER THOMAS STIGALL Minford, Ohio *ROY JOSEPH THOMPSONHuntington DON ROLAND WARNOCK Nitro JOHN GARY WATSON Huntington PATRICIA ANNE WHITE Huntington MARSHALL WILLI.AM WICK Winfield JAMES EARL WILSON Huntington 42 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING· SCIENCE 
DELBERT CLAUDE ANDERSON, JR. 
Spencer 
*CARL ELDRIDGE BECHDOLT
Huntington 
*HARRY RICHARD �ECKETT
Ona 
*GLEN A. BONAR
Woodland 
*PAT DONOVAN CANTLIDY
Lewlsbu1.1g 
ROBERT IRWIN CANTOR 
Huntington 
JACK DAVID CAPEHART 
Kenova 
t JERRY CLARK COGAR 
Saint Albans 
MARLIN GLENN DAVIS 
Charleston 
RONALD BYRON DA VIS 
Saint Albans 
*DANA GERARD GREENFIELD
Charleston 
*RAYMOND JOHNSON LAMBERT, JR.
Ceredo 
*DALLAS EUGENE LA WHUN
Ceredo 
*ROBERT CLINTQN LAWRENCE
Charleston 
LA WREN CE WILLIAM LUSHER, JR. 
Nitro 
*RONALD GALE MEADE
Shoals 
*GEORGE MINSKER MENDENHALL
Saint Alba�s 
*FREDERICK LEE MOORE
Huntington 
- *KENNETH EUGENE NIMMO
Huntington 
HARRY MARTIN SEAMAN 
Kermit 
*JAMES T:IDNNYSON SMITH
Huntington 
HAROLD DENVER SWANN 
Barboursville 
*THOMAS OWEN WILLIAMS
Hurricane 
DONALD LEE WILSON 
Huntington 
JAMES RILEY YOUNG 
Huntington BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
PHILLIP BENJAMIN BALDERSON 
Scott Depot 
ROBERT SHERRICK BENNETT, JR. 
Huntington 
ROBERT GARRETT DeHART 
Huntington 
CLYDE LESTER GRUBBS Huntington 
JERRY ARDON HARRIS 
Dunbar 
PATRICIA �UCILLE HUDGINS 
Kenova 
WILLIAM FREDERICK HYMES 
Richwood 
WILLIAM JOSEPH RAGLIN 
Huntington 
WILLIAM RAY SCHUYLER 
Ironton, Ohio 
RUSSELL LESTER TICE 
Parkersburg 
JOHN THOMAS WALDRON, JR. 
Huntington 
GOLDEN FRED WATTS 
Kenova BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
ELLEN LAUNA CAMPBELL 
Kenova 
•Degree Conferred January 23, 19GO 
+ Degree Conferred August 22, 1950 
+Degree Conferred July 17, 195!) 
*Pi.TRICIA ANN SHUMATE
Flatwoods, Kentucky 
25 
12 
2 
COLLEGE ,OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)· 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
*JMIES PAUL ANDERSON
Welch -
*JOHNNY LEE BANTON
White Sulphur Springs. 
*DAVID GORDON BAUMGARDNER
Huntington 
DONALD FRANKLIN BEAZLEY 
Huntington 
*MARY ELLEN CAVENDISH BEILETTI
White Sulpl1ur Springs 
. ROBERT STEPHEN BIAS 
Huntington 
+ JIMMIE HAROLD BIRD
McComas 
HURLEY VERNON BLANKENSHIP
Alpoca 
RICHARD LAWRIDNCE BLOCK
Boonton, New Jersey 
DANIEL RAY BOONE
Ronceverte 
FRED woopROW BOWER
Alderson 
JAMES CON BRADY
Peach Creek 
tBENJAMIN GUY CAIN, III 
Huntington 
CARLOS JAMES CARTWRIGHT 
Huntington 
DENNIS WILLIAM CLICK 
Mount Alto 
CLARENCE HARRY COX 
Craigsville 
WALTER LOUIS DELBRUGGE 
Huntington 
*CHARLES HUBERT DUCKWORTH
Parkersburg 
EDWARD THOMAS EDMONDS
Huntington 
CHARLES DAVID ELLIS
Huntington 
*BRADY ERWIN
Lando Mines 
*LARRY VERNON FERGUSON
Ironton, Ohio 
*JOSEPH HOLT GAINES
Charleston 
•Degree Conferred January 23, 1960 
+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959 
+Degree Confened July 17. 1959 
*KYLE GORDON GARRETSON
Branchland 
DONALD LEE GILLETTE 
Stiltner 
JAMES �FFEL GIVEN 
Birch River 
*ROY LESTER GOINES
Huntington 
PAUL RAY GOODIN.
Huntington 
*DANIEL CHARLES GORMAN
Ironton, Ohio 
DOUGLAS HAROLJ? GRAHAM
Parkersburg 
7SHERLEY DOYLE GRAVELY 
South Charleston 
DENNIS LANIER GROVES 
Covington, Vll::glnla 
*WILLIAM STEVENSON HAMLIN
Huntington 
+RICHARD KEITH HARMON
Ripley 
7DAVID LYLElHART 
Man 
HUGH EUGENE HEIN 
Charleston, 
*ROY CLARK HUFFMAN
Gassaway 
STEPHEN MACK JACOBSON
Huntington 
JAMES EDWARD JONES
K\lnawha Falls 
*JERRY DONALD KEATON
Yolyn 
*JOHN BURT KOIDHLER
Huntington 
-;-TERRY LOUIS KOUNS 
Huntington 
*HARRY HEYMAN KREGLO
Huntington 
ROBERT PURYEAR LAMB
"-.Huntington 
RAYMOND DECOSTA LAWSON, JR. 
Beckley 
*JOHN WILLIAM LOUDERBACK
�harleston 
JAMES CLIFFORD MADDOX 
Barboursvllle 
' . COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) *CHARLES WILLIAM MAR.TIN, .TR. BILLY OLIVER RIFFJlJ Huntington Crab Orchard CUM MAYNARD RONALD' JAMES ROLLINS Harts _Huntington RONALD EARL MqGLOTHLIN EUGENE WILLIAM �HAD:& New, Haven � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania KELLY B. McLEAN, JR. ROLL.AN LEE SHAFER Chesapeake Ironton, Ohio WILLIA:M PAUL McNELIS JAMES DONALD SHANAHAN Charleston Bluefield *IVAN DELMAR MIELKE +KENNETH WILLIAM SMARTLester Prairie, Mlnnesotn Huntington PAUL JACOB MILLER (In Absentia) *KERMIT RAY SMITHParkersbu'rg Huntington STARLING LOVING MILLER, JR. + ROGER LEE STRICKLANDRavenswood Russell, KenUucky *DONALD WILLIAM MULLINS *WILLIAM·RAY STROUDMona ville Mount Hope JAMES HARRY MYERS WILLIAM CURWOOD SUMMERS South Charleston Wallback +IVAN BENNIE NAPIER EDWARD JOHN THABET Rainelle South Charleston.. DONALD LOWELL NEAL NORMAN WILLIAM THABIT Huntington Huntington MIKE O'BRIEN + JOHNNY ADDISON THURMANRon._ceverte Davin THOMAS BROWN PAFFORD *ROBERT WYATT WATTSBluefield Huntington RICHARD ALLEN PLJMALE EARLE SMITH WILLIAMSO'N, II Huntington Huntington *MATTHEW MURRILL RALSTEN, JR. +CHARLES WILLIAM WRIGHTBeckley Lando l\Iines *WILLIAM DONALD RANKINWelch tSAMUEL WILLIAM ZYGNER Huntington + LEWIS DAYTON REYNOLDSCharleston ASSOCIATE IN -SCIENCE "'._THELMA JUSTICE BO�CIA Delbarton RITA SUE CARPENTER Ravenswood �UE LYNN COPELAND Huntington *SALLY CYRUSPrichard *Degree Conferred January 23, 11160+Degree Conferred August 22, 1959tDegre_e Conferrec:J,..July 17, 1959 MARION RAY DAVIS Huntington VIRGINIA MARGARET DAVIS Bergoo MARGARET HALL GUERTIN Huntington ELIZABETH O'DELL HAGER Huntington 82 
COLLEGE OF ARTS .AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
ALLENE LOGAN HALL (In Absentia) 
Huntington 
*SONDRA LEE HAMRICK
Saint Albans 
*CAROL ANN HOFFMAN
Saint Albans 
GALE RANDOLPH JONES
Beckley 
tDELLA MAE KEARNES 
Prenter 
PEGGY LYNN KING 
Charleston 
NANCY CAROL KISER 
Huntington 
ELEANOR ANN McNEELY 
Prenter 
SUSAN POWELL MOORE (In Absentia) 
Rock Island, Illinois 
+RUTH NAPIER OLLIE
Logan 
NATHAN ROBERT PETTIT
Barbo u rsvllle 
JUVETTA CORNELL PIERCE 
Huntington 
JAMES CURTIS PIERCY 
Quinwood 
*FRANCES NANNETTE RI_CE
Kenova 
*DONNA DELORES THOMAS
Lewisburg 
tDONALD RAY WARD 
Huntington 
JUDITH IRENE WATTS 
Huntington 
+ROBERT WATSON WHEELER
Alloy 
MELANI ZEE WILKINSON
West Hamlin 
*MARY CLINE WILSON
Koppers ton 
VERA LOUISE ZIMMERMAN
Scottown, Ohio 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
GENEVA LEWIS AGEE 
History 
Huntington 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTER OF ARTS 
tHELEN BOLANDER BASHAM 
Music-Education 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
29 
A.B., Marshall College Bach. of l\Iusic, Olivet Nazarene College 
*HAROLD EMERSON ALLEN
Educational Administration 
Lucasville, Ohio 
B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
tCELESTE BRUGH ARRITT 
Secondary Education 
:Meadow Bridge 
A.B., MarshaJJ College 
-;-GERALD HUGH ATWELL, JR. 
Educational Administration 
Bradshaw 
B.S. Ed., Concor\l College 
+LADY McCORMICK BAESMAN
Music-Education 
Jackson, Ohio 
A.B., Marshall College 
*Degree Conferred January 28, 1960 
-;-Degree Conferred August 22, 1959 
tDegree Conferred July 17, 1959 
-,-JUANITA MOORE BASHAM 
Elementary Education 
Mount View 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
tWILLARD DAVID BASHAM 
Music-Education 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Bach. of Music, Olivet Nazarene College 
+VELMA JEAN BAUMGARDNER
History 
Huntington 
A.B., M,irshall College 
tMADGE SHAWVER BIGGERS 
Elementary Education 
Charleston 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
248 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
+BEVERLY MORRIS BIGGSMusic-Education Huntington A.B.,_Marshall Colle_ge
+BIJAKELY CROWDER BOGGSEducational Administration Clay B.S. Ed., University of Akron 
*JAMIDS HOWARD BROWNEducational Administration War B.S. Ed., Concord College 
+LUCYLLE BROWN BUSHEducational (luitlunce Lakeland, Florida A.B., West Virginia State College 
+ROBERT LEE CARTEREducational Administration South Charleston Bach. of Music, Morris :flarvey College 
+ STELLA CAMPBELL CAVENDISHElementary Education White Sulphur Springs A.B., Glenville State College0ALTA ESKRIDGE CECILGeography Huntington A.B., Morehead State College
+ NAOMI JEAN CARR CHAPMANBusiness Administration-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*WALTER G. CHAPMAN, JR.Social Studies-Education Lesage A.B., Marshall College
+ JOSEPH MONT CHILDERSMusic,-Education Hamlin A.B., Marshall College 
+AGNES COLE CLINEEducational Administration Baisden B.S. Ed., Concord Coll�ge 
+BOBBY GENE CLINEEducational Administration Williamson B.S. Ed., Concord College 
GARY GWIN CLINE Educational Administration Baisden A.B., l\Inrshall College
tCARLOS JEROMID COOK Social Studies-Education Charleston B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College •Degree Conferred January 23, 196&+De£ree Conferred August 22, 1959tDegree Conferred July 17. 1959 +RAYMOND ALBERT CRABTREEEducational Administration Lucasv1lle, Ohio B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College +BETTY JO CRAIGElementary Education Princeton A.B., Jlfarshall CollegetKENNIDTH DALE CRAYCRAFT Educational G\ddance Kenova A.B., Marshall College+WALTER MANSFIELD DAMRONEducational Administration Ravenswood B.S. Ed., West Vl�glnla University tOHARLES CECIL DAVIDSON Music-Education Huntington A.B. in Music, Trevecca Nazarene College tBRACK ALLEN DAVIS,,JR. Educational Administration Glasgow A.B., Glenville State College+ ANITA C. DeHARTEducational Guidance Huntington B.S. Bus. Adm., West Virginia University VIRGINIA THOMAS DIAL Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall Colle�e +EUNICE BRYANT DOTSONEducational Administration Panther .B.S. Ed., Concord College tLYELL VERNON DOUTHAT Geography Huntington A.B., Marshall College+ OGLE BURKS DUFFEngUsh Huntington B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College +WILLA PAULINE JARRELL EASTHAMElementary Education Kenova A.B., Marshall CollegetMAXIID DEITZ EGNOR Biological Science Huntington .A.B., Marshall College +VITO T. ESPOSITOBusiness Administration-Education Logan A.B., San Diego State 'l.'eachers College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
+TENNYSON E. FANNINEducational Administration Sciotoville,' Ohio B.S. Ed., '£he Ohio State University 
+ JULIA SUMMERS F.IDLTYHome Economics-Education Huntington A.B., l\Iarshall College 
tMILDRED HUNT FISQHER Elementary Education Saint Albans B.S. Ed., l\Iorrts Harvey College 
+ PHILLIP RAY FISiiERBiological Science Huntington A.B., l\Iarshall College 
t ARBUTUS HARTWELL FLETCHER Educational Administration Quincy B.S. Ed., l\Iorrls Harvey College 
+ MARY LOUISE SHAWVER FORDEducational Guidance Danville A.B., llnrshall College 
+DELILAH YEAGER FOSTEREducational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
+ LILLIAN JENKINS FOTIBusiness Administration-Education Prosperity B.S. Ed., Concord College 
*TOMMY FELIX FOTIBusiness Administration-Education Lester B.S. Ed., Concord College 
*WILLIAM WALTER FREDEKINGEducational Administration Huntington A.B., l\Inrshall College 
+ ATLEE FRANKLIN FULKSEducational Administration Scottown, Ohio B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 
+ LEONA MILLER GALFORDElementary Education Lesage A.B., Marshall Col�ege 
+CAMMIID ALICE GAMBINOElementary Education Charleston B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
JACK DONALD GARRETT Educational Administration Chapmanville A.B:, Marshall College*Degree Conferred January 23, 1960+Degree Conferred Augu�t 22, 1959+Degree Conferred July 17, 1959 ·+ DORIS CAMPBELL GILLESPIEEducational Guidance Charlest'on B.S. Ed., :\!orris Harvey College +VIRGINIA MORRIS GILLESPIEElementary f:ducation Saint Albans B.S. Ed., l\Iorrls Harvey College +CLEO MARGARET GRAYSecondary Education Huntington A.B., Salem �ollege +LOUIS MICHAEL HADDADl\Iuslc-Educatlon Charleston Bach. of Music, Cincinnati Con. of l\Iusic *OBERITA PLUMLEY HAGERBusiness Administration-Education Hamlin A.B., Marshall College ROSCOE HALE, JR. History East Lynn A.B., Marshall College+BETTY JANE HALLBiological Science Huntington A.B., Marshall Coqege+l\lA.cHALLEducational AdminlstraUon Williamson B.S. Ed., Concord College NANCY WELCH HANGER Elementary Education Huntington A:B., Marshall College tNELL JONES HARSHBARGER Educational Guidance Milton A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan College *EVELYN PIERCE HElNSHA WHome Economics-Education Bunker Hll A.B., Shepherd College +BETTY JEAN HINKLEElementary Education Whitmap B.A., Davis & Elkins College+WAYNE EUGENE HINKLEEducational Administration Whitman B.A., Davis & Elkins College + ANN RUTLEDGE HOLLIDAYElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
GR�DUATE SCHOOL 
0
(Continued) +FRANCES BAILEY HOONElementary EducationChai;lestonB.S. Ed., Morris Hnrvey College-¾-BETTY JO HORTONElementary EducationAshland, KentuckyA.B., Kentucky State College+ BETTY PL YBON HOWARDSocial Studies-Education KeyserB.S. Ed., Morris !,Iar·vey College +JAMES NORVEL HUDGINS Educational Adminlst(ation ll{lltonA.B., l\Iarshall CollegetANTHONY HURLEJY, JR. EducatlOil!\l Administration Hatcher • B.S. Ed., Concord College *THOMAS EUGENE HURLEY Sociology HintonA.B., Morris Harvey College+FORREST E. JACKSONEducational Administration,Lucasvllle, OhioB.S. Ed:'; Ohio Unh·erslty +DUVOIS EUGENE JADOBSEducational G\1idanceCharlestonB.S. Ed., West Virginia Stnte College_,. JOHN' PERRY JARVISl\Iuslc-EducatlonSouth CharlestonBach. of l\Iuslc, l\Iorrls Harvey College-;- SHIRLEY FRANCES JENKINSHome Economics-EducationGlenwood A.B., Marshall College-;-EDNA E. JOLLYSecondary EducationPortsmouth, Ohlt1 B.A., Rio Grande College tJOE ALBERT JONES Educational AdministrationBeckleyB.S. Ed., Bluefield State CollegeOLEN EMERSON JONESSecondary EducationHuntingtonA.B., Marshall College7PATRICIA HESS KELLYl\Iuslc-EducatlonCharlestonBach. of Music, Morris Hnn•py College*Degree Conferred January 23, HltlO +Degree Conferred August 22, 1959 +Degree Conferred J.nly 17, 1959 - rLA WRENCE ARNOLD KE�SLEREducational Administration Oak HillB.S. Ed., Concord College+PHYLLIS MILLER KESSLERHome Economics-EducationOak HillB.S. Ed., Concord College*MARGARET JEFFERYS KLEIN HistoryIropton, OhioA.B.; Manhattanvllle College of theSacred Heart+WILLIAM HENRY LANGDON, JR.Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College0GLENN OWEN LA WREN CECounseling and GuidanceSciotovllle, OhioB.S. Ed., Rio Grande CollegeLEONARD JACK LeROYEnglishRussell, KentuckyA.B., Marshall CollegetBUSTER BAY �RD LOYEJOY Educntional Adminlstra!lon Palermo A.B., Marshall College +BOYCE CHARLES LUCAS Educational Administration Ferrellsburg A.B,r Marshall College +FRANK JACKSON LUCASEducational G\ildnnceOak HillB.S. Ed., Concord CollegeMARY RICE LUSHER Elementary Education Saint AlbansA.B., Marshall College JOSEPH RICHARD MALCOLM Educational Administration HuntingtonB.S., West Virginia University *WILLIAM CARTER MASSIEEducational Administration Scottown, OhioB. S., ._ Wilmington College+CLARA SCOTT MASTERS Elementary Education Ashland, KentuckyA.B., l\farshall College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
+ELZA FENTEN McCAIN, JR.Educational Administration Portsmouth, Ohio B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
+EDWIN PAUL McCOMASEducational Admlnistrq.tlon West Haml!n A.B., Marshall College
MARY ALICE EALY MESSIN"GER Counsellng and Guidance Huntington A.B., Marshall College
+ AUDRA OPAL MIDKIFFElementary Education Branchland A.B., Marshall College 
*BE.TTY LEE MILLERCounsel!ng and Guidance Culloden A.B., Marshall College
+LEID PATTESON MILLEREducational Guidance Charleston A.B., West Virginia University 
tMARION RUTH MILLER Business Administration-Education Saint Albans A.B., Marshall College
MARGARET LE,E MINICHAN Secondary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
JAMES LA WREN CE MOORE Educational Administration Huntington A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology
+JOHN BERMAN MORICLESociology Wllliamson A.B., l!Iorehead State College 
+CHAm,ES MARK NEWBERRYEducational Administration Portsmouth, Ohio B.S. Ed., Anderson College 
+GEORGE RICHARD NISBETGeography Dehue A.B., Marshall College 
+GLADYS MARIE O'CONNORElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
tHAZEL RANSON PAINTER Educational Administration Charleston B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College •Degree Conferred January 23, 1960+Degree Conferred August 22, 1969i·Degree Conferred July 17, 1969 +LAWRENCE RAYMOND PARKHURSTMusic-Education Bluefield B. S. Mj_uslc, Concord College +MARGARET COWAN PATTONEngiish Barboursv!lle A.B., Marshall College+DONALD RAY PERRYPsychology Radnor A.B., Marshall CollegetMAXINE BROWN PETITT Elementary Education Saint Albans B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College +WAYNE EARL PETTRYEducational Administration Beckley A.B., Marshall CollegetBERTHA RATLIFF PHILLIPS Educational Gulllance Lncasville, Ohio B.S. Ed., Bliss College *THIDLMA JO PHILLIPSCounsel!ng and Guidance Huntington A.B., l\Iarshall CollegetRUPERT CARROLL PRATT Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College+RUTH CUMMINGS PRIDEEnglish Saint Albans B.S. Ed., West Virginia Unlveritit.r - tKATHRYN LOUISE REEDEducational Guidance Greenup, Kentucky B.S. Ed., University of Cincinnati CHARLES FRANKLIN RICKARD Counseling and Guidance Oak Hill A.B., Marshall College+SIDNEY PAUL ROACHEducational Ad,mlnlstration Springfield A.B., Shepherd CollegetJAMES ROBERT ROY Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegetELIAS RUCKER, JR. Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College
GRADUATE S,CHOOL (Continued) 
tMARTHA COTTLE SAUNDERS Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*MOZELLE SCRUGGS·Library Science-Education Anawalt B.S., Bluefield State College
*SHERLEY EDWARD SHEETSEducational Administration Cheshire, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande Colle1,te
+ AMY LOUISE SMITHEducational Administration Ironton, Ohio B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 
*RICHARD HARLAND SMITHEducational Administration Beckley B.S., Concord' College
+ROBERT MARVIN SMITHEducational Guidance East Lynn B.S., Concord Colle.ge 
tWILLIAM DWIGHT STAATS Educational Administration Ripley A.B., Marshall College
* ALBERT LUTHER STEPHENSEducational Administration Dunbar A.B., Marshall College
+CHARLES V. STEWART, JR.Biological Science Mullens B.A., West Virginia 'university
+ KENNETH BRUNNER SUITERl\Iuslc-Educatlon Chesapeake, Ohio A.B., Marshall College 
+ PHIL EDWARD SUITEREducational Administration Chesapeake, Ohio A.B., Marshall College 
+MAXINE BROWNFIELD SULLIVANSecondary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
+MARGARET HASSNER SWANNEducwtional Guidance Gallipolis, Ohio A.B., West Virginia University
JOHN B. TAYLOR Educational Administration Proctorville, Ohio A.B., Marshall College *Degree Conferred January 23, 1960 +Degree Conferred August 22, 19;;0 tDe,i:ree Conferred July 17, 1059 *EDGAR FRANKLIN THAXTONEducational Administration Charleston A.B., Morris Harvey College + ALICE COLEMAN THOMASHome Economics-Education Ashland, Kentucky A.B., Rust College +ORETHA BURDETTE TOSHElementary Education Fort Lauderdale, Florida B.S. Ed., Morris Han·ey College + JAMES HUBERT TOWNESPhysical Sclence-Ednpatlon South Norfolk, Virginia B.S., Virginia State College*OFELIA A. TRINIDADSecondary Edncat!Qn Manila, Philippines B.S. Eel., Far Eastern University +FOREST F. UNDERWOODGeography B.!irboursvllle A.B., Marshall College+BERNICE ELIZABETH WALDRONEnglish Welch B.S. Ed., Concord College +CARL KENNETH WARDEducational Adminlstra tion Kenova A.B., Marshall CollegetEDITH LUCILLE WARD Elementary Education Charleston B.S. Ed., Concord College + LETA CHARLENE WEATHERFORDEducational Guidance Bluefield B.S. Ed., Concord College *GAIL E. STOVER WHITEElementary Education Scott Depot A.B., Marsha\! College+ ALLEN ELWOOD WILEYEducational Administration Bramwell B.S. Ed., Concord College. +MADLYN GWENDOLYN WILLIAMSEnglish Institute A.B., Howard University+ROBERT RAY WILLIAMSEducational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
tJOSEPHINE ANN WISEMAN Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College • +cLARENCE EUGE�E WOODY.Business Administration-Education Oak Hill . -RS. in Bus. Adm., West Virginia Institute of Technology 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 
+DONALD JAMES ABRAHAMChemistry Jeannette, Pennsylvania B.S., The Pennsylvania State University
tEARL LaMONT BAILEY Biological Science Scott Depot .A.B., West Virginia Uni�enl.,ty 
+ FRANCIS MARION FOOSEBiological Science Huntington B.S., Marshall College•Degree Conferred January 23, 1960+ Degree Conferred August 22, 1959tDegree Conferred July 17, 1959 tDARRELL ROLAND GOULDEN, JR. Biological Science Ashland, Kentucky B.S., Bethany Nazarene College+WILLIAM EMERSON HATFIELDChemistry Huntington B.S., Marshall College ·•· tCHARLES WILLIAM McLURKIN Blologfcal Science Hedgesville B.S., Shepherd College 6 157 689 
'RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The following· named cadets were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the 
United States Army Reserve at exercises in tli:e Crystal Room of the_ .Frederick Hotel 
at 8: 30 A. M. today. 
Seven ca_dets commissioned at this time- were designated Distinguishe� Military 
Graduates. 
RAYMOND L. BROWN, JR. (Medical Service Corps) 
RICHARD R. McDADE (Corps of Engineers) 
RICHARD H. MILTON (Adjutant Generals Corps) 
MICHAEL L. O'KANE (Infantry) 
LARRY C. PAYNE (Military Police Corps) 
WILLIAM R. PE�Y (Medical Service Corps) 
DAVID L. PETERS (Adjutant Generals Corps) 
DANIEL R. BOONE (Infantry) 
LA)VRENCE W. LUSHER, JR. (Ordp.ance Corps) 
MIKE O'BRIEN (Ordnance Corps) 
JAMES F. O'CONNOR (Infantry) 
JAMES E. WILSON (Artillery) 
T H E  O A T H
I, about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of 
the State of West Virginia 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed 
upon me the blessings of life in a great and prosperous state whose 
marvelous beauty of mountain, forest, and stream, and whose extraor­
dinary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes 
of civic duty and reverent thinking; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought 
out by centuries ·of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of 
its heroes, the wisdom of its sages and the faith of its saints; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to this Nation and to this Commonwealth, which, through guard­
ian organization and through open school doors, have jointly made it 
possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my 
racial inheritances; 
HERE AND NOW PLEDGE 
LIFELONG LOYALTY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship; 
LIBERTY, bounded by law drawn for the common weal, 
EQUALITY, of opportunity for all, and 
JUSTICE, administered in accord with the dictates of the common will, 
lawfully expressed. 
I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE 
That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my 
allotted strength 
I S H A L L  S E RV E
both alone and with my fellows, to the high ends that uncleanness, greed, 
selfishness and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comradeship and 
reverence shall increase, and that this, my generation, shall pass on to 
the generations to come after it a happier and a nobler civilization. 
ACADKMIC COSTUME 
The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­
versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. 
The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of 
standard significance and at Marshall College show in the hoods worn 
by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by 
members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Mas­
ter's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the 
official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with 
velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. 
MARSHALL COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts - White 
Master of Science - Gold - Yellow 
FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S 
Arts and Sciences 
Business Administration 
Education 
Humanities 
Law 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Science 
Theology 
White 
Dark Grey 
Light Blue 
Crimson 
Purple 
Pink 
Dark Blue 
Sage Green 
Gold-Yellow 
Scarlet 
.M..,ARSHALL COLLEGE, now in its one hundred and twenty-third 
year, welcomes the graduating class into its alumni family. The faculty
and administration join with the family and friends of each graduate
in congratulating each on the attainment of a higher education. 
Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni spread
throughout the entire world. Marshall graduates live in each of the
50 states and in 12 foreign countries. Within a few days those crossing
the stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their individual
ways to various parts of this world. 
The College, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was named
in honor of John 'Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States Supreme
Court from 1801 to 1835. John Laidley, long-time friend of Marshall, is
traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. 
There are many milestones in Marshall's growth: the humble sub­
scription school called Mt. Hebron; the private academy founded by John
Laidley; the College, elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly
in 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School ... to be established
at Marshall College in the County of Cabell ... " in 1867; the conferring of
the first baccalaureate degrees in 1921; the separation of Teachers College
and the College of Arts and Sciences in 1923 ; recognition by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1928; the estab­
lishment of the Graduate Division in 1938 and its elevation to Graduate
School in 1948; and the recent approval by the West Virginia Board of
Education of the establishment of a College of Applied Science, a College
of Business Administration, and a College of Fine Arts. 
The four-room Academy on its one and one-half acres has grown to
eighteen buildings situated on twenty-six acres in the heart of Huntington,
the city that came after and grew up around the College. The new
$1,660,000 Health and Men's Physical Education Building is nearing com­
pletion. Construction of a Student Christian Center was begun this spring.
Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as it 
prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West Virginia.
More teachers for the public schools receive their training at Marshall
than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers and engineers
have received their pre-professional education and their bachelor degrees
from the College. Business and industry look to the College for
well-trained personnel. 
At the close of today's ceremonies, the College will have graduated
15,516 students. These new alumni will remember with affection the class­
rooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith and all
other Marshall personnel, the skillful teaching of a respected professor,
the lovely campus in the spring just before school is out and in autumn
when hurrying feet stir fallen leaves, the conversations in Shawkey
Student Union, the thrills of Mid-American football and basketball games,
the shade of the Beech Tree, the Oath Book, the bust of John Marshall,
and, most of all, the many friendships formed here at Marshall College.

